Press Release

Subject: Homes for the Holidays for Yolo County Animals

Contact: Vicky Fletcher, Chief Officer, Animal Services
530.668.5256, Mike Nevis (Sgt) 530.668.5236

Date: November 18, 2013

Reduced Adoption fees for cats and dogs are being offered thru December 31st. Adult cats over 2 years will be adoptable for $5.00. Young cats 6 months to 2 years will be available for $50.00, and kittens under 6 months for $75.00. Dogs will be adoptable for $75.00, with Pit Bull and Chihuahua mixes, as well as seniors for $25.00. All adoptable fees include spay or neuter, vaccinations, microchip, free veterinary visit, deworming, Heartworm, FeLV or FeLV/FIV testing and adoption counseling. For dogs the cost of a license is not included in the pricing. If you are considering a cat or kitten for your next best friend you can adopt two for one as there are many awaiting a warm lap to snuggle in!

If you are not able to adopt a pet you can still help with their care. Animal Services are in need of supplies for the shelter animals lost and awaiting their owner or waiting a new home. The shelter is in need of fleece throw blankets, large towels (new or gently used), large Kongs to keep our bigger dogs busy, liquid laundry detergent to help keep all those blankets and towels clean and ready for the next use. Washable cat toys and round donut beds help keep our cats and kittens cozy this time of year. Flea control in the form of Advantage for dogs or cats is also appreciated.

The Sheriff’s Office Animal Services staff would like to thank the community for their generous support through the year by those who choose to adopt shelter pets or donate cash or goods to our cause! It truly means a great deal to help provide the best care possible to an animal with no caregiver of their own.

Animal Services will be open for adoption services from 10 am to 1 pm and 2 pm to 6 pm Tuesday through Friday and Saturday from 10 am to 1 pm.
and 2 pm to 4 pm. The Animal Shelter is located at 140-C Tony Diaz Drive with the driveway entrance on East Gibson Road between the Sheriff's Office and Probation.

Follow the successes of the Yolo County Animal Services Shelter@ http://www.yolocountysheriff.com – Click Animal Services Section or www.facebook.com/ycas.shelter